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To our community members and supporters,
Happy Women's History Month and Bisexual Health Awareness Month! We encourage
you to celebrate this month by learning about some important LGBTQ+ historical
women and educating yourself on issues affecting our bi+ community members. We
also encourage you to celebrate Black History year round by learning about queer and
trans Black activists! Our library has some newer books on these identities available
for free check out.
Our office was moving and shaking so much last month that we didn't get a newsletter
out. Some highlights from the semester so far have included:
Our student and staff delegation braved the weather to attend the Midwest
Bisexual Lesbian Gay Transgender Asexual College Conference in Wichita
We have provided eight LGBTQ+ inclusion presentations so far between Safe
Zone Ally and class or department presentations, with 14 more planned for this
semester.
The Out & Ally Network has expanded tremendously and will start to engage
with students through LGBTQ&As in the GSS office, as well as potential socials
Student engagement and support through our staff and Queer Peer mentors is
higher than ever!
We hope to see you at our events this month. Please expect one more newsletter this
month about Lavender Graduation, Pride Week (the first week in April!), and volunteer
opportunities.
The door is always open to anyone reading this who hasn't reached out yet! We are
here for you.
Thank you for your ongoing support,
GSS Staff
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Have thoughts about the Oscars, queer movies, or LGBTQ+ representation in TV? Our
next LGBT(ea) Time will be an open discussion about LGBTQ+ issues and
representation in Hollywood. Please join us in 109P Multipurpose Room in the CME!
Food and beverage will be provided!

LGBTQ+ Art
Student Panel
March 6, 3 PM, Kamerick 111
Led by Alex Hutchins, an art student and
current director for LGBT Affairs for the
Northern Iowa Student government. If you
are interested in sharing your story,
please contact us to get in contact with
Alex!
A panel for UNI LGBTQ+ art students to
share their personal experiences. A time
for students and faculty to collaborate and
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share a space to work towards inclusivity
on campus. All are welcome to attend
and learn about these perspectives within
the art world.

Our first LGBT Q&A featuring Out & Ally
Network members is March 7 at 3 PM
featuring Rev. Dave Glenn-Burns
discussing current events with the United
Methodist Church and how to find
inclusive faith communities. LGBT Q&As
are relaxed conversations around real life
issues facing our LGBTQ+ community
members. All are welcome to join in
community.
Future LGBT Q&As will be advertised on
our social media and in the GSS office,
but will typically be in the afternoons. Get
listed on the Out & Ally Network here.

Rod Library is hosting a Wikipedia Edit-athon on Women & LGBTQ+ issues
on March 8 from 10 AM - 4 PM. Due to a
lack of diversity among Wikipedia's
editorship, there are critical gaps in the
information available on the free
encyclopedia. We're here to fix it. This
edit-a-thon will focus on adding
information about women and folks in the
LGBT+ community to Wikipedia. Bring a
laptop if you can! People of all identities
and computer skill levels are welcome.
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FYI - In Our Community
Past Apologetics (inclusive faith group) meets every Monday at 6 PM at
Threehouse
Transcend (trans support group) meets monthly in Waterloo (check FB for more
information)
UnityPoint LGBTQ Clinic hours this month: March 6 & 20, 5-7 PM
So I Could Be Macbeth inclusive theatre performances with Scene D, March 5, 7
PM, Hearst Center
Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists "Welcoming Congregation" renewal
programming on March 10
10 AM sermon: You Are Perfect, Queer Heart: Welcoming the LGBTQ
Soul
11:30 AM adult forum: Transgender 101
Statewide PTSD Conference: March 27, Maucker Union, free to students
LGBTQ Career Expo by Iowa Safe Schools: April 12, 12-3 PM, Des Moines
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